ORDINANCE No. 2423

OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF NEVADA

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION L-II 4.2.3, ARTICLE 1, CHAPTER II, OF THE LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT CODE OF THE COUNTY OF NEVADA TO ADOPT THE SODA SPRINGS AREA PLAN FLEXIBLE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS (ORD14-002).

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF NEVADA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I:

Pursuant to Land Use and Development Code Section L-II 5.9.G, the Board of Supervisors hereby finds and determines as follows:

1. That the proposed amendments to the General Plan are consistent with and furthers the goals, objectives, policies, and implementation measures of the General Plan and provisions of the Nevada County Land Use and Development Code Chapter II Zoning Regulations, specifically Program 1.2.1.b and those policies of the County General Plan focused on land use and sustainable economic development opportunities including those locations currently zoned Highway Commercial; and

2. That the proposed amendments will not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety, convenience, or welfare of the County, because the site development standards of the County’s Zoning Code will ensure future projects conform to applicable regulations to ensure that the sites will be compatible with surrounding development. In addition to site development standards, future project specific conditions and mitigation measures will ensure that adequate infrastructure, including sewer, water, access and emergency services will be available to serve the sites at the time of development; and

3. That the Project sites are physically suitable for the various proposed General Plan land use designations, in that the sites do not contain significant areas of excessively steep slopes or sensitive environmental resources, which cannot be avoided through appropriate site planning. The sites have good to adequate access to County maintained roads or can establish access to County maintained roads that will accommodate the anticipated future development of the various proposed primary uses; and

4. That the sites are physically suitable for the proposed land use designations, as reviewed by the Initial Study and Negative Declaration (EIS14-004/SCH#2016-072059). The various designations are consistent with uses surrounding each of the various locations.

SECTION II:

Subsection L-II 4.2.3.6 of Article 2 of Chapter II of the Land Use and Development Code of the County of Nevada is hereby added to read as follows:

“The Soda Springs Area Plan, adopted on October 25, 2016, and as may be amended, which shall be considered in the review of all applicable development projects within the boundaries of the Soda Springs Rural Center, as mapped on the Nevada County General Plan.”
SECTION III:

This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force thirty (30) days from and after introduction and adoption, and it shall become operative on the 26th day of November, 2016, and before the expiration of fifteen (15) days after its passage it shall be published once, with the names of the Supervisors voting for and against same in the Union, a newspaper of general circulation printed and published in the County of Nevada.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by a majority vote of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Nevada at a regular meeting of said Board, held on the 25th day of October, 2016, by the following vote of said Board:

Noes: None.
Absent: None.
Abstain: None.

ATTEST:

JULIE PATTERSON HUNTER
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

10/27/2016 cc: GIS*
Union*
Sierra Sun*
COB*
CoCo*
QC*
Planning*
Assessor*